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READING HER BIBLE AT 105

NO BAR TO OPEN
COMMUNION IN
ANGLICAN CHURCH
No legal obstacle keeps non-Anglicans from the
Lord's table in the Church of England.
Canon Donald Robinson, a member of the Standing
Liturgical Commission, said this yesterday.
He was commenting on last month's request by
the English General Synod requesting legislation for open
communion.
"English officialdom seems to
be very slowly catching up with
reality," Mr Robinson said,
Voting on the English motion
was 301-145 for preparation of a
canon to permit "non-Anglicans
in good standing in their own
churches to attend Anglican
communion services without
restriction."
The Acting Primate (Dr Frank
Woods) said that as an individual
he was glad to hear the news.
"For myself," he Said, "I've
quite changed my attitude.
"In Melbourne, I have asked
my clergy to admit anyone who
presents himself at the altar,
unless of course he has reason to
know the person is a notorious
evil liver."
Bishop T. T. Reed of Adelaide
said he would be "very
cautious."
"It could very well undermine

Queensland
Premier
Reads Bible
The family of Queensland's
Premier

reads the Bible daily.
The Premier (Mr BjelkePetersen) said this when giving his support to Scripture
Union Week which starts on
July 4.
Purpose of the week is to
encourage daily Bible reading.
"In my view the Bible definitely counters delinquency,"
Mr [tieIke-Petersen said.
gives us a greater ;ippreelation of our relationship
with Cod and how we should
live in harmony.
"We read as a family every
day and it provides the
needed guidance and strength.
"Sometimes at lunch-time if
I eel all opportunity to go
down to my room and relax I
read it then."
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the discipline of the church," he
said.
"We were the last diocese to
agree to the constitution, and we
made clear that we thought it
was very rigid.
"This might be where people
find out just how rigid it is."
Sydney's Diocesan Synod was
told four years ago that "no
impediment to welcoming to the
Lord's Table" existed as far as
communicant members of the
orthodox Christian churches
were concerned.
This opinion came from a
commission appointed by the
archbishop to report on open
communion and intercommuruon.
The commission recommended
that parishes follow the practice
and that disciplinary principles
of prayer book exhortations and
rubrics be made clearly known.
It said that historically "open
communion was no novelty in
the Church of England."
"Open communion" was
defined as admitting or welcoming communicants of other denominations to the Lord's Table.
"Intercommunion" was not
discussed in detail.
"Intercommunion" was taken
to refer to "arranged or formal
services at which clergy and/or
communicants of two or more
denominations might participate:
A celebration of the Jew1. As a deliberate act of fel- ish passover next month will
lowship between those bodies.
be the subject of one of the
2. In the course of a united
greatest religious telecasts
effort such as evangelistic or
ever made in the world.
devotional activity.
Secretary of Jewish EvangeliThe commission held five cal Witness lylr len Belcher)
meetings and studied constitutional and legal considerations; parish practice in Syd
ney Diocese; the practice of
other churches and of the Anglican communion: the apostolic
fathers and New Testament
teaching.

Passover to
be televised

New N.Q.
bishop is
enthroned

(Continued on page 3)

MEETING ON TOUR

Archbishop and Mrs M. L. Loane, with the Rev. Bernard
and Mrs liticklatwl, outside the Anglican Rectory at Derby.
W.A., during the Archbishop's tour of B('A posts in NorthWest Australia.

Bishop John Lewis of
North Queensland chose Ps.
31:5—Into thy hand I commit my spirit' — for his enthronement charge last
month.

He said the text brought
together two important aspects of
Christian living — "we often
look back when seeking inspiration; and having recaptured
this, we are then in a positron to
look forward."
The ceremony took place in St
James' Cathedral, Townsville.
"One of the fruits of the Gospel
is the ability to communicate
with one another," he said.
"Though communication can
be painful it is vital if God's will
is to be done."
Bishop Lewis paid tribute to
the dedication of his predecessors, particularly Bishops
John Oliver and Ian Shevill.
Speaking of the need for a
prayerful approach, he said his
first real lesson about words was
learned on the tablelands — "a
man is only as good as his word
if he is prepared to give it and
stand by It.
"This is what Jesus did."

Wherefore
He is able
also to
save to the
uttermost ...

said it would be the greatest outreach to Jewish people since Pentecost.
"The Jew today is willing to
listen to the Gospel as never before," Mr Belcher said.
Mrs Eliza Gunter reading
"We have 5,000 Jewish people
from a large-type copy of the
alone on the mailing list for our
scriptures at Neringha Home
literature."
of Peace, Wahroonga, NSW.
Viewers will see the program
Born in the Shoalhaven
in every Australian capital city,
in 22 major cities of the USA, as River district on the anniverwell as South America.
sary of Captain Cook's birthJewish Evangelical Witness
day, Mrs Gunter raised seven
has arranged the production
step-children and five of her
which will appear in "The Israel own.
Hour."
Around her neck she wears
Mr Ian Belcher said yesterday
that considering the prime times
a gold-dipped British penny
made available, viewing audiences
minted in 1865—the year of
would be even greater than that
her birth.
of the Billy Graham productions.
Mrs Gunter has an alert
Mr Belcher said that when
mind and read aloud from
televised in Los Angeles last year
the above text (Hebrews
the station expected a response
7:25) while her photograph
of about 1,000 for literature.
was taken.
"Instead, they got 10,000,"
said Mr Belcher.
"That gives me tremendous
"The program makes a trecomfort," she said. "When I
mendous impact on both
think of what the Lord sufChristian and Jew.
fered for me, it makes me so
"It features the passover meal
grateful to think that it was
according to Jewish tradition,
for my sins."
then shows how the Old TestaScripture Gift Mission proment types have been fulfilled in
vides psalms, gospels and
Christ.
"An Australian produced film,
verses in large type for
'Israel, a Modern Miracle,' wilt
elderly people.
tell of the development of Israel
—Photo: Christopher Productions.
since 1948."
Viewing times:
Monday, April 5:
Cheque for
Channel 0, Brisbane, at 8.30
p.m
flood` relief
Tuesday, April 6:

Channel 0 Melbourne), Chan_
eel 9 (Perth). Channel 10 (Adelaide), at 8.30 pm.: Channel 6
(Hobart) at 9 pm.: Channel 10
(Sydney) at 9.30 pm.

Arebbehop NI. L. Loane has
forwarded a cheque for $1,000
towards the relief of people who
have incurred serious losses in
the floods in the Diocese of ArnUclale.

SPEECH FREEDOM
IN AMERICA NO
PROBLEM TO OAC
Sydney-born Open Air Campaigner Jim Duffecy finds more freedom of speech in the heart of
New York City than in his home town.

A letter to bridge
the generation gap
In "An Open Letter to a Father", the Rev, George Robinson, of St.
Stephen's, Willoughby (Sydney), lays parental responsibility on the line.
Dear Father,
Was it you who said to
me recently that your children have greater problems
to face than you ever had as
a teenager? You were speakof the great slip in teenage
morality which, you thought,
was bound to touch your
own children, and of the
tensions which have caused
it.

duct (Romans 1:21, 22, 28). This
is the situation we are facing
today.
To help your children face the
problems that lie before them
you need to strengthen your
family ties and also help them to
a sure and certain faith in God
through Jesus Christ our Lord.
Be sure of this: the principal
responsibility for the family's
spiritual and moral welfare is
yours, not your wife's.
For some it may now be too
late to hope for much concerning the family because the time
and opportunity is past.
But happily for you there is
still time to do something about
it. The right time to start is
today.

"I regularly park my van at
the corner of Park Avenue and
42nd Street — one of the busiest
intersections in the world," Mi
Duffecy said yesterday.
"We have up to 200 people
listening and, as long as we leave
a passageway, everyone's happy.
"Whether it's Times Square at
night or Wall Street at noon
As a thinking man you are
when the people are like ants, we
concerned that teenage drinking,
preach the glorious Gospel of
time and drug addiction all are
Christ without any interference."
iin the increase. You are disMr Duffecy was commenting
lurbed to hear reports from the
on recent restriction in Sydney
drug referral centres that a high
on OAC activities (ACR March
proportion of the young people
A simple prayer of thanks
11).
v ho come under their care are might be said at your common
He said that in Chicago the
northsiders.
meal (and father is the right one
judge had laughed the authorities
It seems that a comfortable to offer it), and how about you
out of court when they tried to
and respectable North Shore joining in a bible reading and
Mr Duffecy
restrict meetings by OAC.
home is no longer immune from prayer with your wife and chil"If we had wanted to proceed stitute of Technology in Chicago. these problems.
dren? And do bring them to
against them the judge said we
Drinking and drug-taking are church next Sunday.
Mr Robinson
One son served with the US in
had a watertight case," he said.
merely symptoms of insecurity
Vietnam.
'There is greater freedom of
Mr Duffecy first went to felt by most young people today.
speech and worship in America America with OAC in 1956.
It has been fostered by many
than anywhere I know.
He returned to Australia but factors: unscrupulous advertising
"It's written into the Bill of is now only on a few months' directed at youth, constant interRights and into the constitution.
leave after 13 years' US resi- national tension, the despair of
If we display an American dence.
Vietnam, and the breakdown in
flag in New York city no one
Five years were spent in traditional family solidarity.
can stop us."
But the most important factor
Chicago and the remainder in
Mr Duffecy said OAC never New York.
in this has been the sure and
presumed upon its privileges.
He is in Sydney until after the steady decline in spiritual values,
If the sidewalk became International OAC Convention in and the guiltiest individual in
blocked, he would ask people to April.
this matter, dear father, has
Staff shortages and examination pressure are curmove in.
been yourself.
tailing Christian activities by school teachers.
"If I asked them that in
For years, by your laziness, inSydney," he said, "They'd
difference and preoccupation
The new SU secretary for impossible to give adequate time
move off:
with material gain and comfort, Australia (Mr David Claydon) to lead the Christian witnessing
"I never really was at home in
you have systematically turned said this recently.
student group."
Anlcrica until I went to New
your back upon God.
Mr Claydon made a dramatic
Mr Claydon suggested a 4-fold
York.
You've often told me that you appeal for prayer to support the
response for Chnistians:
"I said, 'This is Sydney,' but it
have a lot to thank God for, but teaching profession.
isn't Sydney now."
1. Encourage Christian teachso far your service to Him has
"Parents and church should be
ers and assure them that as felApart from the current efforts
The share collapse of been mainly lip service. Your vitally concerned at the present low members of God's family
to restrict the campaigners, Mr
wife sometimes attends church crisis," he said.
you are concerned for them
Duffecy said it was good to be Minsec and Vam brought a and that's been a sop to your
"There are hundreds of
home.
"grave sense of uncertainty conscience. You yourself have Christian teachers in our schools
2. Pray for Christian teachers
He was still an Australian citi- and suspense", Archbishop been along to a church function because they believe God has in their witness to colleagues and
zen and proud of his British
students.
Marcus Loane said after vis- or special service on very rare called them to be 'His witnesses.' to 3.
background.
occasions, but for the greater
Pray for Christian students
"The present crisis creates two
"There's no place like home," iting Gunpowder, near Mt. part you have never bothered.
that they will take an imaginamajor
difficulties
for
Christians:
he said.
Isa.
tive
lead
in the ISCF group and
You believe that you've been a
"Each teacher has to decide so ensure a continuing and effecHe and Mrs Duffecy live with
The archbishop was reviewing good father, and in most ways
two of their five children in NeW his recent 2-week tour of BCA you have. You have encouraged what stand he will take in respect tive outreach to fellow-students.
to the Teachers' Federation
Jersey. Two others are married posts in northern Australia. 4. Challenge Christian young
your children to attend Sunday nolicy in its present campaign.
and a son studying at the In"Company towns in new school, fellowship and church No matter what he decides he people to consider the teaching
industrial areas are well ordered, but children notice things. They will be criticised and his profession as a vital area of service.
managed and controlled, he said. notice that you above all people Christian witness could suffer.
Mr Claydon concluded: "Paul
Alcohol is the strong special have. been slack about spiritual
BUYING AN ELECTRIC
"The tremendous pressures calls on Christians to care for
social problem.
matters.
ORGAN, A PIANO, ANY
created
both
by
staff
shortages
their
brethren,
"In Gunpowder, everyone was
Actions speak louder than
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT?
"May we rise to His Chalworried about his future employ- words; and for years, by your in- and the Higher and School CerVisit the Red Shield Shop
tificate
Exams
make
it
almost
lenge."
ment, but the mine manager is difference, you have been saying
140 Elizabeth Street, Sydney
convinced the mine there will and teaching your children that
Authorised Francisco dealers in
show a profit."
Yamaha. Special prices to
God does not count for much.
churches and Christian groups.
Archbishop Loane said town
Think for a moment. What
Telephone 26 1707. 26 1711
managements
welcomed
CHRISTIANITY AND
a connection is there between our
Christian ministry, but monthly present social problems and our
COMPARATIVE RELIGION
services were scarcely adequate.
neglect of God?
Enormous distances, the
The Bible says of other people
Stressing the unique historical event
sense of isolation and the cli- in similar circumstances, "Alon which the Christian faith is based,
mate made ministry difficult.
though they knew God, they did
Professor Anderson compares the or"People were willing to come not honour Him as God . . .
igins, concepts of "salvation" and
for worship at short notice," the Claiming to be wise, they beviews of God found in Christianity
archbishop said.
came fools . . . And since they
and the other world religions.
"There is plenty of scope for did not see fit to acknowledge
outreach to those who sit loose to God. God gave them up to a
A TYNDALE PAPERBACK
$1.45.
Country inquiries welcome.
Christian ties."
base mind and to improper conFROM YOUR BOOKSELLER, Cloth
$3.30.
He
said
Sydney
Diocese
will
JOHN MARTIN STAINED
continue to grant leave of abDistributed in Australia by "EMU".
GLii SS STUDIO,
sence to clergy who offer as mis138 Kenneth Road, Manly Vale. sioners to BCA. "Diocesan bishops where they serve welcome
2093.
them," he added. "Indeed, they
0.41,4,04,04•411.14,41WANIN.00.0
A former senior lecturer at
Thone 94 S422. STD, Code: O. rely upon BCA to enable the Queensland Bible Institute is to
diocese to function effectively."
marry one of his students.
He is the Rev Thomas C. Mil.
ton, who is well-known both in
Sydney and Tasmania.
A graduate of Moore College
ASSISTANT ACCOUNTANT
STAFF MEMBER
and the University of London,
Mr Milton served a curacy at
A
vacancy
exists for a STAFF MEMBER to
An interesting position is available in the Accounts Department of
Burnie (Tasmania) before being
the Administrative Offices of The Church of England (Diocese of
operate in the general fields of Christian Education
rector of King Island.
Sydney), centrally located right at Town Hall Station.
His engagement to Miss Anne
with particular emphasis on adult work.
Berryman was announced at the
A cpalified Accountant is sought to accept responsibility for the
Applications will be considered from clerical or
same time as his appointment as
Accounting Records and associated work relating to a number of
lay persons (male of female).
curate-in-charge of Biggenden
activities, under the direction of the Diocesan Accountant.
(Brisbane).
An attractive salary will be paid to the right person, with an excel.
Salary to be negotiated. Car provided. House prolent contributory superannuation scheme available after a qualifying
vided for married person.
period.
Applications with full details of qualifications
A lesson read in Welsh was
Applictions setting out details of experience and references should
and experience and the names and adresses of three
be addressed lei
part of Holy Trinity's St
David's Day celebrations in
referees should be addressed to the Reverend W. J.
Adelaide last month.
"ASSISTANT," DIOCESAN ACCOUNTANT,
Arkell, Secretary of the Board of Christian Education,
Members of the Cambrian
Church House, George Street, Sydney 2000.
Box 71, Post Office, Newcastle, N.S.W. 2300, by 16th
Society attended and Welsh
April, 1971.
hymns were sung during the
service.

Christian teachers
experiencing pressure

Share shake
shook north

STAINED GLASS
WINDOWS

RESTORATION SPECIALIST

Theolog. to
wed student

DIOCESE OF NEWCASTLE
DEPARTMENT OF CHRISTIAN EDUCATION

Welsh Service
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On my path

Increased Numbers And New
Courses At St. John's, Morpeth

Since hearing that tape on Forgiveness, I believe I can detect a subtle change within—quiet and
unobtrusive, yet none the less real and exciting.

An increase in student numbers has been reported at St. John's Theological College, Morpeth.

(the
The vice -warden
Rev John Bunyan) said this
week that students had been
enrolled from 10 dioceses in
NSW, Tasmania, Victoria
and Western Australia.
"Though in some places the
numbers of men studying for the
ministry have declined, and

Africans not
in favour
of terrorism
Africans themselves are
rounding up terrorists in
Rhodesia, says Bishop
Stephen Bradley.

though the Diocese of Canberra
and Goulburn is no longer training men in theological colleges,
we give thanks to God for this
increase," Mr Bunyan said.
"We are confident that God is
calling many men to serve as
priests in his church, that their
ministry is more vital and important than ever, and that where
there is full trust in God and
where vocations are encouraged
men are answering his call."
Mr Bunyan announced the appointment of a graduate of
Moore Coolege and of St John's
College, Durham University, the
Rev P. L. Watkins, BD., Dip.
R.E., Th.L., as a second New
Testament lecturer. Mr Watkins
is at present completing an M.
Litt. degree.
He is one of five visiting
lecturers, two of whom, Dr
Dockrill and Dr Coleborne, are
resident at St John's. There are
three full-time members of staff.
In addition to Th.L. and
Th. Dip. courses, St John's provides courses in Philosophy,
Ethics, History and Homiletics.
Its first year course in
Religious Education is now to be
followed by practice teaching
throughout second and third
years.
A new 3-year course in Ascetic and pastoral Theology has
been introduced also this year.
Clinical pastoral training, in

"They have no sympathy with
men who creep into the country
to maim and to kill," the bishop
said.
"Considerable trouble has
been stirred up by the decision
of the WCC to give financial aid
and comfort to these terrorists
who also seek to infiltrate South
Africa.
"The South African Prime
Minister called on churches associated with the WCC to terminate their association.
"None has done so, but some
have decided not to send further
funds.
Reformed
Dutch
"The
More than 300 clergy in the
Churches, the Church of Engand in South Africa and the Diocese of Sydney have voted to
continue
religious instruction in
Baptists have no connection at
state schools. The decision was
all with the WCC."
taken at a special meeting held
earlier this month in St Andrew's
Cathedral Chapter House.
In a motion moved by the Rev
R. H. Goodhew and seconded by
the Rev H. R. J. Scott, the meeting resolved almost unanimously
to "affirm its support for the
existing
policy . . . in this diocThe Division of Interese and the provisions of the
church Aid, Refugee and
Education
Act in maintaining the
World Service has reiterated
concepts of both general and
that it is seeking funds to aid
special
religious
instruction at all
draft resisters in Canasta belevels in public schools."
cause it has always cared for
The motion.went on to encourrefugees whether it agreed
age clergy in consultation with
with their motives for fleeing
their lay people to face realistitheir 1101111eS or not.
cally the situation in their own
Director Alan A. Brash
wrote to Zealaidia, which had • area and to adjust their classes
to the manpower resources availcriticised the WCC's proable.
gramme:
It also supported the negotia"Ours is a concern for
tions currently 'being undertaken
people in need to whom we
by the NSW Council for
feel called to minister in the
Christian Education in Schools
name of Jesus Christ".
with denominational and educa—Ecumenical Press Service.
tional authorities.

Sydney votes
to continue
in schools

Refugee
status for
deserters

IMPORTANT
IS GOD CALLING YOU?
TWO YEAR BIBLE CENTRED COURSE PRACTICAL MISSIONARY
TRAINING, FAMILIES WELCOME.
Enquiries:

Tahlee Bible College
KARUAH, NSW 2324

ST. LUKE'S HOSPITAL
18 ROSLYN STREET, POTTS POINT, SYDNEY
TELEPHONE 35 3355
Medical
st. Luke's Hospital has been established over SO sears.
Practice and patient care have taken Immense strides In this period and
St Luke's Is proud of the high reputation It has achieved. Now lunds
are needed to develop a modern theatre complex, intensive care unit and
to incre”e patient accommodation.
St. Luke's Is a Church .1 England general hospital open to an
0, oanisatIon, the Board appeals for your
Creeds. As it isnon-profit
a
help to raise $500. 000 for this work.
Donationsor s2.00 or more are tan deductible, exempt from sift
duty and are acknowiedoed by Oflidal receipt. eleaSe make your donations
payable to, "St. Luke's Development Fund."

C. R. JAMES,
Chief Executhw Officer.

co-operation with Ridley and
Trinity Colleges, continues, and
it is hoped to expand such training in the future.
Students also are now regularly allocated to parishes, assisting with services, preaching and
evangelism, and youth work.
After a very wonderful evangelistic mission in 1970, it is
hoped that the college will join
in such missions every year.
"However," said Mr Bunyan,
'in everything we need the
grace of God and his guiding,
sustaining hand.
"Therefore 'Brothers, pray for
us' (I Thess 5:25) that each of
us may 'prove a good servant of
Jesus Christ' (1 Tim 4:6)."

Let's face it — we're all
human, no matter how honey
sweet we may pretend to be. And
things crop up in Church and
family which could get your
back up like an arching pussy.
They could indeed — if you
let them. And there's the secret.
I suppose most of us have at
times allowed ourselves the luxury of a little sulk, or righteous
indignation — or just plain, unvarnished resentment if you like.
You know what I mean —
you just go quiet, or retreat into
your shell, or wear an injured
air, just to impress the other
party that you really were in the
right.
Just what do we gain from this
sort of attitude which, like a
parasite, eats into our peace and
joy? Absolutely nothing. In fact,

Inescapable Conclusion:

NON-ANGLICANS
ALWAYS WELCOME
The commission appointed by Sydney Diocesan
Synod to report on open communion came to the
"inescapable conclusion" that the welcoming of nonAnglican visitors was the order of the day from the
time of the Reformation.
(From page 1')

"Throughout the 16th century,
members of the Church of England always communicated with
the Protestant churches whenever
on the Continent," the report
said.
"Similarly, foreign reformers,
ministers and laymen were
always invited to communion in
the Church of England.
"In the 17th century, despite
changes of outlook, we find the
same attitude.
"Thus John Cosin, a high
churchman and later Bishop of
Durham, communicated with the
French Reformed Church when
in Paris.
"The only change that has
been made to this general custom
in the history of the Church of
England has been since the
beginning of the Oxford movement.
"it was only after the original
leaders of the movement had
passed away that a more rigid attitude took the place of the
broader principles of the earlier
movement."
Archbishop Tait's historic
judgment in 1970 after an open
communion service in West-

College to
have first
pipe organ
Moore College will soon
have its first pipe organ in
the John Francis Cash Memorial Chapel.

minster Abbey was quoted in the
report.
Dean Stanley had protested
against the service for those
engaged in producing the Revised Version of the Bible.
The archbishop received a petition of over 1,500 clergy deploring the admission of a Unitarian and "teachers of various
sects, openly separate from our
communion."
While deprecating the admission of a Unitarian, Archbishop
Tait said those protesting had no
ground for alarm.
"Some of the memorialists are
indignant at the admission of
any dissenters, however orthodox, to the Holy Communion in
our church," he said.
"I confess that I have no
sympathy with such objections,
"I consider that the interpretation which these memorialists put upon the rubric to which
they appeal, at the end of the
confirmation service, is quite untenable.
"All who have studied the history of our church must know
that the Church of England
places no bar against occasional
conformity."

it's a very expensive excursion
into the realm of unforgiveness.
Now of course it's unreal to
pretend that the other person is
always in the right, and that you
yourself are just a spiritual nohoper, a failure as a Chrisitian,
and bound to apologise nonstop
for your miserable existence!
For there are times when we are
right, and the particular kick received at our end was unjustified.
But — does this give us the
right to maintain an attitude of
selfpity and unforgiveness? Not a
bit of it. For whsle we wallow in
our tantrum, we are actually disobeying Scripture. It is not for us

By Ma rgaret
to weigh up the pros and cons of
the case; our part is clear and
simple — Forgive, no matter
what the bones of the case are.
Several times this week I
caught myself about to indulge
ih a bit of juicy resentment.
(You see, it had become a habit.)
But somehow this old bondage is
losing its power.
At long last I have come face
to face with something very basic
to the Christian life. After all, if
I'm going to keep saying "Lord,
Lord," I had better begin to do
what He says.

Ministry
to Arab
migrants
An Arabic speaking businessman has been ordained
for work amongst migrants
from Arab States.
He is the Rev Gordon Boutagy
who was ordained last year in
Lebanon.
Mr Boutagy who was educated
at a CMS school came to Australia with his family in 1950. He
served as a lay reader after his
arrival in Australia.
The Archbishop of Sydney
gave permission for Mr Boutagy's ordination so that he may
minister to migrants from Arab
States.
He may be contacted through
the Diocesan Immigration Office
in Sydney.
Mr Boutagy is following the
footsteps of his grandfathers who
were both ordained among the
early ministers of the Arabic
speaking Anglican Church in
Palestin-

CARPENTERS
Carpenters, prefeirably single, who are committed Christians
are needed to form a team to go to C.M.S. Numbuiviar
Mission, Rose River, Northern Territory, for approximately
7 months beginning middle of May.
For details ring Brian Bell—phone 632 6136.

SYDNEY CITY MISSION—MISSIONHOLME

It is a single-manual instrument which was installed in
NURSING SISTERS
St Luke's Liverpool in 1878.
The fund to purchase a pipe
Required for day or ninght duty at Senior Citizens' Home at Redorgan was commenced by Mr H.
fern. Live in or live out. Applications addressed to Missionholme,
G. Pratten of Neutral Bay after
47 Redfern Street, Redfern, should contain particulars of qualificathe Royal School of Church
tions and past experience. Please phone 68 1288 for further inforMusic held its summer school at
mation.
the college in 1960.
Cost of the organ was $1,000 /.....11.0.0.11,0004.4.041~,WINIMINI.041.0.04,04,044.0.41,111.1.4411,0•4rype...41,0041.
and this figure will more than
double by the time work has
finished.
The organ was restored and
improved in 1919 and last repaired in 1965.
SISTER-IN-CHARGE
It has been reduced in size by
Required to live-in and take charge of Sick Bay of Senior Citizens'
one rank to enable it to fit into
Home at Redfern. Applications to Sydney City Mission, 103
the chapel and to make the volume more suitable for the size of
Bathurst Street, Sydney, should contain particulars of nursing qualithe chapel.
fications. Please phone 61 6136 for further information.
Mr Arthur Jones of Northmead is supervising the work.

SYDNEY CITY MISSION—MISSIONHOLME
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SEEING RED—HISTORY—MEETINGS—PREACHING

Meetings
The season for annual
vestry meetings approaches,
and parish council meetings
are as permanent as the
poor.

A swinger
North Quecilland's Bishop
John Lewis has swung into
the limelight following a
recent civic reception in
Townsville,
"Bring along your bazooka,"
the deputy mayor asked the
bishop—and he did— in the
shape of his guitar.
In no time judges, politicians,
industrialists and Army top brass
were "with it" as a Japanese
children's song led on to Australian ballads.
The bishop's "new dimension
in protocol" went over well.
Pity we couldn't have a few
more strings pulled at public receptions.

History

Fur every $100 spent on alcohol

"Meetings are a great trap,"
says noted US economist and
diplomat, J. K. Galbraith. "Soon
you find yourself trying to get
agreement and then the people
who disagree come to think that
they have a right to be persuaded. Thus they acquire
power; thus meetings become a
source of opposition and trouble.
However, they are indispensable
when you don't want to do anything.'
The members of at least one
parish council in Sydney meet
weekly for Bible study and prayer. They see this as necessary if
they are to conform to the requirements for elders in the
congregation.
An interesting result is that as
their fellowship has deepened,
agreement has been easier to
reach and business meetings need
to be held far less frequently.

Sometimes we need reminding that history is His
story and to recognise that
God's sovereign control is
"The first task of a
directing all creatures to the
climactic return of our Church of England minister," wrote J. C. Ryle, "is to
Lord.
One-hundred-and-five-year-old be a preacher."

Preaching

consumption, there was a loss of
some $7.50 in terms of lost
future production, equivalent to
1 per cent of the GNP.
Supreme Court judge and wellknown matrimonial jurist, Mr
Justice Selby, blames alcohol for
80 per cent of cruelty cases and
70 per cent of constructive
desertions.
Three years ago the US President's Task Force Report on
Drunkenness estimated from one
survey that Monday morning absenteeism due to alcohol cost Atlanta $11.73 per annum for
every man, woman and child in
the city.
When we consider the human
suffering involved as well, it is a
reminder to look objectively at
the liquor trade — the only industry ashamed of its finished
product.

Seeing red
News that Romish bishops
have their eyes on the red
seats in the House of Lords
shows how times have
changed.
Gladstone, that grand old man
of the Commons, once had this
to say:
"The claims asserted by the
papacy are such as to place civil
allegiance at his mercy; the unhappy man who delivers himself
with all his obedience to the potentate of the Vatican has no allegiance to offer the monarch of
Great Britain."
If Rome has changed since
then, why was the National Anthem played at Sydney's ecumenical service before the Pope
made his entry?

New Australians
an "instant"
missionfield

SCHOOL OF
THEOLOGY
NEXT MAY
A School of Theology for clergy will be held at Moore Theological College from May 10 to
12 on the theme "Can the parish
survive in modern suburbia?"
The Rev Don Cameron will be
chairman for the school, and
speakers include Archdeacon 1.
R. Reid and the Revs D. M.
Hewetson, J. C. Chapman, D. T.
Foord and R. H. Goodhew.
Visiting speakers from other
denominations include the Rev J.
Mallison of Liverpool Methodist
Church and the Rev D. Johnson
of Carlingford Baptist Church.
The Rev R. A. Cole will
deliver the Bible Studies and
Canon D. B. Knox will give a
major study on "What must not
change in a changing ministry."

Billy Graham
on sick leave

US evangelist Dr Billy GraWogs! Dagoes! Parasites! conversion of his fiancee and her
"The supreme work of the
Christian minister," said Camp- We've heard the epithets— brother and his wife, whose ham has cancelled all engagements for two months on docbell Morgan, "is the work of if not uttered them— to our family are now all Christians.
orders following throat
preaching."
Times were hard for Angelo's tor's
surgery.
And by preaching they shame. But Christ has trans- widow in later years as she
The operation, which doctors
undoubtedly meant verbal pro- cended national barriers and struggled to keep her family, to
clamation of the gospel. What here is how he changed a some extent cut off from rela- regarded as successful, has left
Bernard Lord Manning
tives who could not understand the evangelist in a weakened
"New Australian" family,
condition which requires him to
her faith.
described, however inadequately,
as "a manifestation of the InHer continued faith and per- rest. All preaching and speaking
How did it happen? By the
carnate Word, from the Written systematic loving witness of a severance were rewarded, as engagements were immediately
cancelled.
Word, by the spoken word."
Christian couple as they shopped later her three daughters responFrancis of Assisi is claimed to from an Italian greengrocer.
His next major crusade is the
ded to the missionary call.
have classed as "preaching" a
On the youngest, the Lord laid Central Kentucky Crusade, to be
The story began about 40
day spent in ministering to the years ago when young Angelo the burden of going back to the held from April 25 to 28 in the
misery of a diseased, poverty- came to Australia from a small country of her parents, fully University of Kentucky Coliridden village. That such work island off Italy's coast.
knowing that the message of sal- seum, Lexington.
should
be
vation meets opposition.
undertaken by
He knew no English and spoke
Christians is consistent with our
Another, a nurse, is serving
calling unto good works, but an only a dialect of Italian. Gradu- with her husband and family in
example of godliness must never ally he learned to converse with Ethiopia.
be regarded as the equivalent of the customers where he worked.
The eldest daughter was conWriting in "Europe's Mil- vinced by the reality of God to
preaching.
When Jesus commissioned the lions," Mrs Vershure (sister her mother as she read the Bible
Breakfast discussions in an
twelve (Matt. 10:7f.) they were of an ECM missionary now and prayed in her own tongue — Adelaide church include the Renot merely to heal, but also to serving in Italy) tells how the although she understood and formation, the Church of the
preach. In fact, preaching was couple's witness to an Italian spoke English well.
New Testament and Present and
Roman Catholic was blessed of
their first and primary task.
To her came the Lord's call to Future Trends.
It should be our priority the Lord.
serve with Wycliffe Bible TransThe church, St. BartholoEventually through their con- lators, whose aim is to reach
today.
stant endeavours Angelo com- every man with the Scriptures in mew's, Norwood, has planned
the discussions for each Sunday
menced attending church services his own tongue.
morning of Lent.
with them.
As one of the missionary
The Reformation subjects inThey gave him a Bible in his
While cigarette advertising Own language and in his off-duty daughters I am thankful to the clude the 39 Articles, the
Lord that Christians had hearts
is curbed and drug pushers hours he spent many hours read- open to Him and witnessed to my English Bible, Prayer Book, the
16th Century Word, The
convicted, brewers and pub- ing the Word.
parents — New Australians.
He became convinced of the
Church's Central message.
licans prosper unhindered. way
What are you doing about
of salvation and accepted
Final discussions will be based
Last year's International Con- the Lord as his personal Saviour, your New Australian neighbour?
on "Tackling the Problems at
gress on Alcoholism and Drug at the same time renouncing his
Norwood".
Dependence was told that pre- Roman Catholic religion.
The conscientious student is
Love is forgetting to mention mature deaths due to alcohol
Jubilant in his new-found the most likely man to become a
that bit of gossip,
cost Australia an annual econom- faith, he witnessed to all. successful preacher. — C. H.
ic loss of at least $69 million. Angelo's testimony led to the Spurgeon,
Mrs Eliza Gunter (page 1) has
no illusions.
A keen student of history, she
was talking about the second
coming and said, "To use a slang
expression, `That'll be the day'."
And so it will.
Just to keep in touch with the
past, Mrs Gunter said she intended reading again of the
Stuart period. "I found I was becoming forgetful about the two
Pretenders," she explained,
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The menace

CUSTOMS AGENTS
Goods cleared/delivered
ex Parcels Post, Aircraft
and Ships.

"SERVICE TRANSPORT"
181 Clarence St., Sydney.

Phone 29-5001, 29-3634,

MOVING
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with
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Australia-wide door-fo-door
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630 6222
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Temperance film award

THE

An Australian temperance film has received an international educational
award.
Ansvar Insurance ordered the
production which received the
certificate of commendation from
the British Life Assurance Trust
and the British Medical Association.
The film was produced by
Christopher Productions Pty Ltd
of Sydney.
Written by Denys Burrows, it
was directed by Warren Mills.
Bob Drummond was responsible
for the photography and John
Sangster wrote and recorded the
musical score.
Forty-two volunteer drivers
were filmed at Warwick Farm to
4.1.000.1,
0000.."1.

KINDERGARTEN TEACHERS
The Sydney City Mission requires a trained
Kindergarten Teacher for its Community Centre in
Green Valley. This is an opportunity for a dedicated
Christian to share in a programme which is unique.
Please apply with references to: Mrs R. McIntosh,
Green Valley Community Centre, Shropshire Street,
MILLER. 2168. Telephone 607 0911.
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FIRE . . . ACCIDENT
MARINE

assess effects of liquor on their
road performance,
Sixteen of the drivers were
professional racing men and each
submitted to a series of road
tests at different blood alcohol
levels.
During these tests records
were kept on reaction and judgment on 30 different points.
Computerised graphs revealed
that driving skills deteriorated
rapidly as blood alcohol level increased.
This was true of professional
and amateur drivers.
Ansvar said drivers were not
aware of what alcohol they had
consumed.
The program was spread over
four days with driver's blood alcohol levels ranging from 0.00 to
0.10 per cent.
Performance worsened rapidly
after competition drivers reached
0.05, while non-competition drivers showed a marked deterioration at this level.
"One amazing fact was that
some drivers were unaware of
driving impairment whilst under
the influence," said Anvsar.
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"This explains many road accidents."
The NSW Police Department
assisted in the filmed tests.
The I6mm colour film which
runs for 27 minutes is available
for hire or purchase.

LONDON&
LANCASHIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY

New South Wales Branch:
16 Spring St., Sydney.
Sydney Manager: M. A. Kille
Tel. No. 20574.

MOTOR FUNERALS
LIMITED

30 CITY ROAD, SYDNEY—Tel., 211 4277 (4 lines)
Branches:
CARINGBAH—Kingsway, Willarong Road
524-7328
EASTWOOD-8 East Parade
85-1955
ROZELLE--93 Victoria Road
82-1141

The Organ in your Church •••
... can be improved by craftsmen at an economical cost. Complete pipe and reed organ service. New pipe organs.

ANTHONY WELBY

Phone: 918 7107
(And After flours).

ORGAN BUILDER, 41 William St., Avalon Beach, 2107

LETTERS

W.C.C. PRINCIPLES
As a member of the WCC Committee involved, 1
write concerning your recent correspondence and editorials about the World Council of Churches' support
both of American "draft-dodgers" in Canada and "antiracist" groups in South Africa; also about your statement (editorial 28/1/71) that the WCC is motivated
by some kind of "death-wish" and is headed for destruction. As the matter is both important and complex I
crave your indulgence to comment adequately.

tians are taught to believe that it
did on at least one great
occasion.
Dr Charles Price,

are many who are convinced that
our Lord used unfermented juice
of the grape (wine) in His Last
Supper.
Deakin, ACT,
Some of us continue to use
what we are convinced He used.
(Rev) G. B. Gerber,
To encourage Victor P. St Bede's, Driimmoyne.

In ferment

Thomas, of Robertson, NSW
Grape juice
(ACR February 25) there
Though I believe "that
are some of us clergy who do
NOT use fermented wine in the Bible supports total abstinence" only in the sense
the Communion Service.
Many times I have been able that it is one of two acceptto refute those who have said I able Christian responses to
cannot oppose alcohol if I were alcohol,
I have always
to use it in the Communion Ser- viewed the opinions of total
vice. Agreed! How can we say
the beverage use of alcohol is abstainers with great respect.
unscriptural, if we use it in the However, I cannot say this
Lord's Supper?
of the arguments of Mr VicMany of us are convinced that tor P. Thomas (ARC Februthe Scriptures can only be
properly fulfilled when we use ary 25) because in his eagerunfermented wine in the ness to advance the teetotal
Communion Service. I debated cause he tmspasses against
this matter at length some years
more basic Christian docago in the letter columns of this
trines.
newspaper.

on him who eats for God has
welcomed him."
Roman 14 contains what is to
my mind the most forceful of the
arguments in favour of total abstinence, by stating a general
principle that may be applied to
the partaking of alcohol. But, if
one uses this chapter to recommend a particular action on the
basis of a general principle, how
much more is one bound by a
specific command in the same
chapter.
Mr Thomas also states that "it
is unlikely that our Lord would
have used a narcotic poison
(wine) to represent His own pure
blood, at the last supper." I
would suggest that in doing this,
lie is presuming to go beyond
Scripture. The Gospels use the
word "wine" (just as John does
when describing the Cana miracle), which suggests that the
drink was fermented. Any more
specific conclusion can be only
speculation.
That we should force an unlikely interpretation on Scripture,
as our Roman Catholic brethren
do, in order to support any tradition is alien to Evangelical
Christianity, yet this is what it
appears Mr Thomas is doing to
boost the case for total abstinence.
By all means advocate temperance, but let us not do it at the
expense of God's revealed truth.
Gary Ireland,

I am a somewhat conservative
The Division Committee def our t h-generation Australian cided to list the project because
member of the Church of Eng- it seemed in line with the
land (sometimes representing the W.C.C.'s established principles
diocese of Canberra and Goul- towards refugees: to help perburn on General Synod) who was sons who have left their own
asked three years ago to serve on country, are in danger of losing
the Committee of WCCs Divi- life or liberty if they return, and
sion of Inter-Church Aid, Refu- in distress in their own country,
gee and World Service, mainly of refuge. W.C.C. does not pass
because of my work on inter- judgment on the cause of flight.
national migration and refugees. Just as a prison chaplaincy serThis division is responsible for vice refuses to confine its service
WCCs work not only for refu- to persons imprisoned for some
gees but in emergencies (famine, crimes and with-hold them from
The Scriptures refer in the inIn his assumption that minisflood, earthquake, etc.) in persons imprisoned for other
development, and in giving mate- !crimes, so the refugee service stitution of the Lord's Supper to ters who continue to use wine
rial and financial assistance to helps all fleeing persons in dis- "the fruit of the vine" or some rather than grape juice in the
projects which local churches tress, whether they come from such term, but not to "wine" communion service do not "have
feel sufficiently important to de- China, Czechoslovakia, Cuba or (though it must be carefully the courage of their convictions"
noted that "wine" in the Scrip- he is presuming to judge those
serve the support of other Chris- the U.S.A.
It is clear that many "draft- tures was not necessarily "fer- whose stand on this issue is differtian churches.
dodgers" are in distress, needing mented)."
ent from his own, And this desThe committee is drawn from
A careful study of the Old and pite Paul's injunction in Romans
material and pastoral aid: it is
all continents and at present conclear that many would lose their New 'Testaments reveals that the 14:4, "Let not him who eats destains three North Americans,
liberty if they returned to the consumption of "fermented" pise him who abstains and let not
two Latin Americans, eight U.S.A.
wine is condemned; and there him who abstains pass judgment
Randwick, NSW.
Britons and Western Europeans,
This international committee
one Eastern European, four
was virtually unanimous that,
Africans, two Middle-Eastemers,
whether the "draft-dodgers" were
two other Asians and one right or wrong, then material
Oceanian. It also, has the supand pastoral care was important
port not only of the Geneva staff,
and that the Lord Jesus would
but of consultants drawn from
not want his church to stand
churches across the world.
aside.
Apart from emergencies, and
The race question raises simcertain special tasks for which ilar issues. Our Division did not
churches give direct grants contribute, nor as far as I know
"This is an exciting age to be a minister of the gospel," writes Kevin Giles
(organisation of refugee migra- did any other, to the grants to
in the second instalment "Ministers In Travail."
tion to Australia, for instance), anti-racist
organisations
in
the division operates by consid- Africa; the grants came from
Today he takes another look at why young men leave the ministry and asks
ering proposals submitted by funds given to W.C.C. specif"Can this epidemic be halted?"
national councils of churches, by ially for such purposes.
placing those projects it thinks
But all the divisions, as well as
Obviously,
no
simple
answer
unbiblical cannot be termed "unThe scientific enterprise is
viable and worthwhile on a the Central Committee, have discan be given if for no other Anglican."
extending man's knowledge to
World Project List, and by ask- cussed the race
problem
at reason than the diversity of the
2.
The
priority
of
the
teachingunbelievable horizons. On every
ing church agencies to support length, and in terms of basic
problem. We have seen that men preaching ministry has to be hand there is change.
whichever projects they feel will- principles.
leave for different reasons.
vigorously encouraged.
In such a world Christians
ing and able to assist.
The day when people would need to be flexible, progressive
Opinions differ greatly, repreThat some have left because
This is an efficient way of sentatives of many young Africome to church to hear pious and daring. It is no use looking
they
have
lost
trust
in
the
Bible
obtaining the reaction of world can and Asian churches regard
platitudes which have taken 10
Christian opinion to any particu- the racist discrimination prac- seems to me very wise; that some minutes to prepare has gone for back, it is impossible to stand
don't know what the Bible teachstill. We must "get with it" or
lar cause.
ever.
tised by South Africa as a es is a disgrace, that some have
die.
The "draft-dodger" project major manifestation of evil; they seen that Catholicism is unteAfter one of John Stott's studTrue we must hold firm to
was strongly recommended by will leave any ecumenical move- nable shows their clarity of ies at summer school a young what is given in revelation but at
the Canadian Council of ment that does not make some thought, while the fact that still fellow worshipper asked me, the same time we must make this
Churches, with the backing of protest, by act as well as word, others have left because of "Why don't ministers try and ex- revealed word relevant to men of
some US churches, and is now against it.
personal problems evokes our pound the scriptures like John our age and not ask, or expect
on the World List for such
Stott?" I hung my head in them, to be shackled with things
At the other extreme are some sympathy.
churches as feel disposed to help older "white" churches which
I only feel competent to at- shame and mumbled under my indifferent, or worse — things
it. No WCC funds are committed have become so used to racial
breath something about "busy- unbiblical.
and if no church agency feels discrimination over the centuries tempt an answer for the ness."
This is an exciting age to be a
moved to help then the Canadian that they cannot understand what informed modern evangelical
3. The questions mentioned al- minister of the Gospel.
Council will either have to drop the fuss is about and threaten to with whom by age and training I ready about the Church and the
I personally am committed to
have
a
close
affinity.
It
cannot
be
the project or seek funds else- leave W.C.C. if too much presministry need to be faced and staying within the framework of
allowed that the parish ministry
where.
sure is exerted on them to change is obsolete; that it doesn't offer answered. Young men are the Anglican Church and worktroubled
by the traditional ideas ing for these changes, as are
what they feel are their own opportunities or that it isn't reon these topics because they hin- hundreds of other men both old
warding. My personal experience
We have not one promise in domestic procedures.
der Christian fellowship, they and young.
Those of us in the centre try of three years of parish life has make Church life "a spectator
the Scripture which may be regarded as a mere freak of grace. to modify both wings and keep proved to me that it has unlimit- sport."
New vision
some
unity. But if we fail, if ed possibilities and exciting poAs every miracle was necessary,
I fear those who withdraw or
Impersonal
absolutely necessary, so is every things fly asunder, then I will tential — facts which numerous
stand on the sidelines are going
promise that is given in the side with the younger churches. men of more experience would
Because of the impersonalisa- to miss out on the rewards of
Word of God.—C. H. Spurgeon. Despite their own blind spots, reiterate.
tion of our society men and such involvement, though I
There are weaknesses, it is women are all the more deterover tribal and regional discrimrespect them for their decision.
ination in their own lands, they true, but then that is common to mined in their search for a lov1 cannot apologise for sharing
seem to me to have a clearer all human endeavour.
ing
accepting
community.
some of the side effects of this
PIANO TUNING d REPAIRS
Those who claim the parish
understanding of the Christian
This
is
what
God
intended
the
secular,
progressive age with all
RAY GREEN
doctrine that all men are children has had its day, if they are Church to be and we must not
its restlessness and questioning,
Qualified Tradesman
of God, equally made in his serious, have the obligation of perpetuate a system that underbut
I
do
hope
those from another
showing a better way to foster mines God's ideal.
Business Hours 51 7193
generation will try to see past
After Hours 533 3059
In any case does it particul- Christian life and to minister the
Old
ideas
can
and
must
be
our
imperfections
and grasp our
9 Constance St,
'arty matter if W.C.C. does fly Word of God.
new content — biblical vision.
Beverly Hills.
So far I don't think this has given
asunder on issues as basic as
content.
A visions of a new age; an age
racial equality and equal been done.
4. The Church of the twentieth when the Bible is taken seriously
'treatment to all refugees? To
century needs to be forward by Christians; an age when men
Four things
me, unity can be bought at too
and women will attempt new and
Nevertheless here are four looking.
high a price. To me basic prinWe are tracing into a new daring ventures to win men for
ciples are more important than things which need to be tackled world, the old has gone for ever. the cause of Christ; an age when
PHONES —
institution — as any Protestant realistically and biblically within The rapid change in our society the best young minds want to
bred in Reformation history will our normal church life if this has caused the problems we are spend themselves in full time serMetropolitan (All
understand. Moreover, from ministry is going to capture and discussing, and thousands of vice as teachers of the Word of
Branches) 80 0396.
death sometimes comes new hold young men who are mem- others.
God.
Katooniha — Katooinha 41.
life, a new unity; or as we Chris bers of this restless questioning
age:
I. There is a real need to clearly enunciate the basic premise of
authentic Anglicanism (or Protestantism), namely, that everything
SO GREAT SALVATION
we do and say within our
churches must be able to stand
The Meaning and Message of the
the scrutiny of the scriptures
letter to the Hebrews — Alan Stibbs at
(Article 6).
Men who have grasped the inhis best!
tellectual power of this basic
pure golden light .. .
principle cannot be expected to
A PATERNOSTER PRESS PAPERBACK
delicious on cereals, scones,
put it to one side once they go
into a parish. If it is true then, it
pancakes, toast! ...
Available from All Booksellers $1.45
demands that the Bible come befrom the prize winning
fore tradition.
Distributed by Emu Book Agencies Ltd.
butter people.
The person who pushes for reform of popular aspects of Anglicanism because they are clearly
ens110

EXODUS IN EXCITING TIME
Can it be halted?

WOOD WEILL FUNERALS

HONEY
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furniture
Removals

I

MOVING?
FURNITURE REMOVALS,
STORAGE.
F. reliability and careful handling.
Eat. 34 years. Contact
A. R. C. THOMAS.
5 Bourke St..
NTH. flARRAMATTA.
630 1241.
635 6688 (all hours)

What factors influence
missionary candidates?

Classified edvertisemente may he
ten at the office or ono., to
51-2975 up to noon COI the Monday
the week before publication.
Charge is Sc per word with a mini.
hl,. of st

A Christian home is one of the most powerful influences prompting people to
apply for the missionfield.

Positions Vacant

And most missionaries are converte d before 15 years of age.

KINDERGARTEN
TEACHER for St.
Mary's Church of England Pre-School,
Guildtard, for 1971 - with recognised
Diploma.
Preference glean to Kingergarten
Union or Sydney Day Nursery GradliSte.

Interstate
Services
COORPAROO. St. Stephen's, Brisbane
Loy Cavendish and Chatsworth Roads.
Visitors welcome, 7.30 and
Holy Communion.
11 am. Morning
Prayer (Holy Communion 1st Sunday).
7.30 p.m. Evening Prayer. Rector Rev.
J. Greenwood.
PERTH. St. Aiban's, 423 Beaufort Street.
Service 8 am., 10.30 a tn. and 7.30
p.m. Rector Rev. Bryan F. Hall.

Glebe flats
construction
sets record

Award salary. Hours: 8.45 to 4 p.m.
Written applkattons to:
Secretary. Mrs McKay, 10 Grassmere
Street, Guildford, 2161.

CMS secretary David Hewetson released these findings this
week when preparing figures for
the society publication, "Standing
Orders."
Mr Hewetson said missionary
conventions, summer schools and
missionary speakers and activities had prompted many to apply
to CMS.

STENOGRAPHER. A vacancyexiss
t I
the Church of England Headquarter s of
the Diocese of Sydney for a stenographer, aged approx. 18 to 20. This Is an
Interesting position with varied duties
Involving general correspondence and
the preparation of agendas and minutes.
The offtces are situated right at Town
Hall Railway Station.
For further particulars andappointnt please phone MISS NEWTH,
26 2371.
TYPIST. AnonPOrtunIty to dedicate
one's skills and talents to God In fulltime missionary serviceists for a
typist with some artistic ability In the
field of Jewish evangelism. (Shorthand
preferrtd - but not essential.) Telepitone 709 3939.
Jewish Evangelical
Witness. NSW Branch, vagoona.

Glebe land in Sydney will
soon be the site of what is
probably the largest privately erected rental flats project
ever built in N.S.W.
Cost of the development
will be $2.5m.

Mr

FEMALE CLERICAL ASSISTANT required by the Bible Society distribution
centre. Revesby. Good with figures.
able to type and a call from God to
serve are the essential requirements.
PO BOX 120, REVESBY.

Hewetson

"But far and away the most
important factor was the elusive
one of 'growing convictions'," he
said.
"In fact, 34 per cent of our
missionaries polled said all sorts
of influences had played their
part .

"God's call to obedience grew
They also preferred to speak
as the heart was fed by a host of of "guidance" rather than "call."
things until a crisis of decision
Mr Hewetson said the last 50
was reached."
CMS missionaries from NSW
Mr Hewetson said mission so- showed:
cieties throughout the world were
• A little over half are
finding that new missionaries
women; nearly 80 per cent marwere "no longer youngsters."
ried,
One body working solely in
Latin America reported that the
• Average age 30 when deaverage new missionary was 30 parting for field,
and three-quarters of all mis• Conversion occurred at an
sionaries were married with a
family.
average age of 13; 55 per cent 15
In this society, 72 per cent of and under; 37 per cent 16 to 20;
personnel came from christian 8 per cent over 20.
homes, most received their call
• DestinatiOn: 44 per cent to
through the local church and its Africa; 44 per cent to Asia
minister, but contact with mis- (South-East Asia accounting for
sionaries at conferences was 28 per cent); 12 per cent to
another major factor.
North Australia.
A large number load a strong
Overall figures show CMS has
interest in missions before 10 42 per cent of its people in
Years old, but 46 per cent made Africa; 26 per cent in Asia (11.5
the actual commitment to go per cent in South-East Asia); 29
between leaving school and per cent in North Australia:1
reaching the age of 30.
per cent in South America.
An African missionary society
"Sorting out the factors was
found a broadly similar response:
Christian background; childhood quite complex," Mr Hewetson
said.
conversion; missionary decision
before 30.
"CMS Town Hall conventions
Most were influenced toward of the later 1950s and summer
service by contact with mis- schools affected many.
sionaries, mission literature and
"Books, speakers, literature,
films, church and family.
the local church, League of
Younger missionaries placed Youth, YPU, Jungle Doctor
less emphasis on specific call books, private study - all
than did older ones.
played a part."

Phone 771 4434.
Three tower buildings are now
being erected on the land in Alison Road, Randwick, overlooking
Coogee Bay.
The towers will occupy only
one-tenth of the ground area of
a landscaped three acre site.
One will comprise 18 storeys
MINISTRY IN THE SEVENTIES
and the others 10 storeys, a total
VI TM. 1111;1111'S
of 216 flats.
SECOND-HAND THEOLOGICAL BOOKS
k
How
can the Church cope with the
Millbank Property Investments bought. Quotes given. C.M.S. Bookshop.
93 Bathurst Street. Sydney.
next few years? Some say that the
Lectures are held at Moore
Pty Ltd, a company substantially
house must replace the archaic ediCollege on Tuesdays at 11 am in
owned by the Crown Agents, WANT TO
:;(Etrer
:cgi
,1
fice. A team representing all sections
the fourth year lecture room on
announced last week that they ard Johnson-Filri
hy James Benwick.. Please
the course leading to Th. Schol.,
of Church life faces up to current
will erect the building on land ring 954852.
Church History.
issues within the ( hurch,
owned by the Church of England
Glebe Administration Board. The
Lectures are also given on
A FALCON BOOK
contract has been let to VHY Pty
$2.55
Tuesdays and Thursdays in New
Ltd.
Testament and Old Testament
BLOCK MACHINE,
The tower flats, designed by CONCRETE
F10111 Your Bookseller
Th.
Schol.
courses.
Makes blocks, slabs, ed9 has. screenSydney architects, Geoffrey blocks, garden stools -8 at once and
Interested students are invited
96 an hour. 575. Ideal self-help
Dislribted by "EMU"
Twibill and Associates, will have prol.ts.
Send for leaflets. Department to come to the lectures and enrol
C.R.,
Farm Research, London360-degree views over the Pacific derry. Forest
for the course.
18.5.W., 2753.
Ocean, Botany Bay, Sydney Harbour and the Blue Mountains,
and will provide one, two and
three bedroom flats.
A covered parking station- for
2
3 =5 ll 6
7
We will give a book for the Iwo neatest entries tie Bible Crossword
residents' cars will be included in
No. 32, which should reach this office not later than April 5. All answers
the project and visitors' car parks
come from the Revised Standard Version of the Bible.
0
will be located in the grounds.
•
•
•
The first building will be comACROSS
smoke of a great fur- 26. "Rise, take up your
pleted for occupation in Novem- 1. Then, oening their
nace, and the pallet, and walk."
12
ber, 1971 and the last in March,
and the - were
And at - the man
treasures, they offered
•
•
1972. Work on the site has aldarkened (3, 3) Rev
was healed (4) in 5:9.
him gifts,
and
ready begun.
9:2.
frankincense
and
DOWN
13
14
Ill
The tower buildings will be
15
16
myrrh (4) Mt 2:11.. 17. and returning from
1. He who does not love
surrounded by large areas of
the tomb they told
3. Do not lay up for
does not know God;
landscaped lawns, rock gardens
II
all this to the treasures on
17
for - - is ill
and a selection of native and
and to all the rest
earth, where moth
(3, 2, 4) 1 Jn 4:8.
tropical plants.
(6)Lk 24:9.
and rust consume
2. to a marriage feast,
(10) Mt 6:19.
18. Now from the sixth
do not sit down in a
1 III • „
10. If you continue in my
71
hour there was place of honour, word, you are truly
over all the land until
- more eminent
II
II
my -, and you
the ninth hour (8) Mt
man than you be
Soldiers in the Egyptian army
will know the truth
27:45.
II
invited
(4,
II
Lk
14:8.
are now receiving Bibles thanks
(9) in 8:31.
21. they who wait for the
4. Now they had forgotto the Ministry of War which 11. Invite the poor, the
Lord shall renew
26
ten to bring bread;
has ordered 40,000 copies of the
II
maimed, the lame,
their strength, they
and they had - New Testament for 1971 from
the blind, and you
shall
mount
up
with
loaf
with
them
in
the
the Egyptian Bible Society.
will be blessed, be(5, 4,
boat (4, 3) Mk 8:14.
8. When it is evening, 19. put on the breastp ate
Some 35,000 Bibles were supcause they cannot
6) Is 40:31
5. Now Jesus had spoyou -, "- will
plied to soldiers in 1970.
of faith and love, and
you (5) Lk 23. Even when we
ken of his death, but
be fair weather; for
The Ministry of Education
for - - the
14:14.
were dead through
they thought that he
the sky is red" (3, 2)
also received 6,000 New Testa- 12. I warn you, as I
hope
of salvation (1,
our trespasses, made
meant taking Mt 16:2.
ments.
6) 1 Th 5:8.
warned you before,
us - together with
sleep
(4,
2)
Jn
9.
E
v
e
r
y
one
who
20.
For
whoever
does the
Paper supplies are no longer
that those who do
Christ (by grace you
11:13.
commits sin is guilty
adequate, the society said.
will of my Father in
such things have been saved) (5)
6. there was a great
of
lawlessness;
-Ecumenical Press Service.
heaven
is
my
brother,
- - the kingEph 2:5.
-, is - (3, 11) 1 Jn
and -, and mother
dom of God (5, 3, 7) 24. many will come in
tenth of the city fell;
3:4.
(6) Mt 12:50.
Gal 5:21.
my name, saying, "I
Furniture Removals
seven
thousand 14. go and show yourself 21. 0 Lord, be gracious
13. - - Jacob was
am he!" and, "The
people were killed in
and Storage
to the priest, and
to us; - wait for
boiling pottage, Esau
is at hand!"
the earthquake (10 3,
make an offering for
thee. Be our came in from the
- go after
1) Rev 11:13.
DREW Pty Ltd
your -, as Moses
every morning (2, 3)
field, and he was
them (4, 2, 3) Lk
7. Paul had gathered a
commanded,
for
a
Js
33:2.
famished (4, 4) Gen
66 Smith's Avenue,
21:8.
bundle of sticks and
proof to the people 22. There was a rich
25:29.
25. As you go with your
Hurstville
put them on the fire,
(9)
Lk
5:14.
man,
who
was
15. From
the
shaft
accuser before the
when - - 16. Submit
yourselves
Local, Country and Interstate
clothed in purple and
rose smoke like the
make an effort
came out because of
therefore to God.
Removals
fine - and who
to
settle
with
him
on
the heat and fastened
WANOMDUMAI WEND
- - devil and
feasted sumptuously
Write or phone 50-8366
MNNTMMUM
the way (10) Lk
on his hand (5, 4) Ac
he will flee from you
every day (5) 1.,k
After hours 53-7377
MIN40 MUISNUOMMH
12:58.
28:3.
(6. 3) Jas 4:7.
16:19.
BouNduau
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Lectures at
Moore College
for Th. Schol.
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Solution to No. 31

For free, friendly and courteous advice on travel anywhere, consult

MITCHELL'S INTERNATIONAL TOURS

Accredited agents for all major airlines and shipping companies. General agents for Frames Tours
Ltd., of London. At no extra cost, our international experts will promptly and efficiently handle
all your travel requirements.

SUITE 316, 3rd FLOOR, WHITEHOUSE ARCADE, 403 GEORGE STREET, SYDNEY, NSW 2000, PHONE: 29.4136,
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(NEXT TO NOCK AND KIRBY)

13ooks
THE SIEGE OF THE PEKING LEGATIONS,
(with Introduction, "Chinese Antiforeignism and the Boxer Uprising")
a diary by Lancelot Giles, edited
by L. R. Merchant, University of
W.A. Press, 1970. 212pp. $9.60.

Half the book is Intioduction, and half Diary. L.
R. Marchant teaches Chinese
History in the University of
W.A. where the diary was
found in the possession of
Giles' two daughters.

THE SPIRIT.PARACLETE IN THE GOS.
PEL Of JOHN by George Johnston.
Cambridge University Press, 1910.
191 pages. UK 75/.
The author begins with a brief
survey of the uses of the term
"spirit" in the Old Testament
and later Jewish literature, including the Dead Sea Scrolls. He
then surveys its use in the Fourth
Gospel, paying particular attention to the "paraclete passages"
which are his special interest.
He rejects the idea that Spirit in
the Fourth Gospel is "the Third
Hypostasis of the Holy Trinity
of later orthodoxy", speaking
rather of the continuing activity
of the spirit of God and of Jesus
"in those 'representatives' or
`paracletes' who are the Christian
prophets, remembrancers, teachers and martyrs of the Johannine
Church and the Church in all
ages since John." Not everyone
will agree with the author's
thesis, nevertheless the book contains some useful information
and is an interesting addition to
the literature on the Fourth Gospel.
David Williams.

Giles wrote the diary for his
eccentric father who had been in
the Chinese Consular Service before him, and was now Professor
of Chinese in Cambridge.
Both diary and introduction
were vividly written. Christian
Missions were of course part of
the target of the Boxers, as exemplifying foreign ways.
Merchant has already done
research into Missions in the
18th century China. Both diary MAYO, THE STORY OF MY FAMILY
and introduction are stimulating AND CAREER-By Charles W. Mayo,
in view of our present ignorance H. iS 5, 1910, 296 p.p. 35 Illus.
of China.
T. F. McKnight. Italians, $5.00.

Key Books
ACR'S REVIEW EDITOR INTRODUCES IMPORTANT NEW TITLES:
COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH. The Role of Church and
Temple. Ed. Howard J. Clinebell. Abingdon, 1970. 288 pages. $3.95.
A revolution in mental health services and treatments has begun in
Australia and churches are finding themse'ves with responsibilities and
roles that are often unfamiliar. Thirty..hree leaders in the mental
health field, representing ministers and the other mental health professions, show how Christians can help, both with those who are sick and
in the prevention of mental illness. Modern community health programs work beyond the hospitals in the community and seek primarily
to help people in their home and work situations so that they will never
need to go into a psychiatric hospital.
THINGS WHICH BECOME SOUND DOCTRINE by J. Dwight
Pentecost. Zondervan, 1970. 159 pages. Us 95e. Every believing
Christian must sooner or later face these great doctrines such as
Grace, Regeneration, Substitution, Repentance, Predestination,
Depravity, etc. This book is written to make the task easier for many
and also interesting.
CHRISTIANITY AND COMPARATIVE RELIGION by J. N. D. Anderson.
Tyndale
Press, 1970. 126 pages. $1.45. Comparative religion can be a bore but not the way Professor
Anderson writes it. A distinguished orientalist and chairman of the House of Laity in England's new General Synod examines other religions from several angles. His treatment of the
concept of salvation in them all is most valu able. A most valuable Tyndale paperback.

Story of M ayo Family
Stories of great medical

momentous times and in a more
memorable book will shed clearer light on the growth of a great
medical
enterprise,
and
America's greatest medical family.
- Allan M. Bryson.

FREEDOM AND AUTHORITY IN EDUenterprises and the lives of
CATION by G. H. Bantock, Faber,
famous doctors have often THE EPISTLES OF PETER AND OF
1970. 212 pages. $2.15.
made good reacting, and one JUDE by J. N. D. Kelly, A. and C.
When it was first published in might expect that the Mayo Black, London, 1969, pp x plus 387,
$6.65.
19 5 2, this book achieved some

because it criticised the
educational orthodoxy
of progressivism." It is perhaps
a pity that Professor Bantock has
chosen to reissue this book after
so many years. Much of what he
says is still valid, but what is
really needed is a new book from
his pen, that will include recent
developments in its survey.
Hugh Oakes.
Lunn

Clinic and four generations
of Mayo doctors might provide the material for a more
substantial book than this
one.

Dr Kelly of Oxford is a wellknown patristic scholar. This is
his second excursion into NT exegesis: his commentary on the
Pastoral Epistles in this same
series was well received in 1963.
The present volume is also of a
high order of competence. It is a
pity that Kelly assumes (rather
than demonstrates) such a strong
baptismal connection in 1 Peter,
and a Gentile rather than a Jewish address. He holds that Petrine
authorship of I Peter is a strong
likelihood but not certain, and he
rejects II Peter as a genuine let_
ter of Peter (though
that those who defend its "tithenticity do so "with an impressive
combination of learning and ingenuity"). The commentary itself
is very able.
It is interesting that Dr Kelly
refers to W. J. Dalton's "brilliant
monograph" as "the single study
which has helped me most" in
preparation, for Dr Dalton is an
Australian Jesuit scholar, formerly of Pymble, and now Rector of
the Jesuit theological college,
Melbourne.
D. W. B. Robinson.

An irritatingly vapid treatment
of the family history spoils the
first part of the book. This
period covers over half a century
of America's history embracing
the great migration boom, the
first world war and the depression, but these events and their
impact on America's social
development are hardly recognised as relevant by the writer,
You mean to say C.M.S. BOOKthough the reader cannot help
SHOP has been selling church
robes all these years and
but feel their impact in the backdidn't
know about It7
ground.
The book takes on a little
I always get my clarlmore life and real colour when it
reaches the professional lifetime
book-browsing
re
Bookshop.
of the writer, though his enthusiasm for a particular surgical
ROBES
field leads him into repetition
FOR
which the non-medical reader
might find tiresome.
CLERGY
Chuck Mayo visited Australia
AND
during World War II and was
CHOIR
stationed with his US Medical
Unit at Herne Bay for a short
time. His wartime experiences
Cassocks
Girdles
•
•
and later participation in United
Surplices
Nations activities and other globStooks
al events lift the book in its conBlock
White
chiding chapters on to a more
shirts
stimulating level which the ear- RELIGION AND THE SCIENTIFIC
CollarsFUTURE, by langdon Gilkey, S.C.M.,
lier part lacks.
Studs
Hoods
Threaded into his account of London, pp.195. $5.20.
Preaching
the growth and work of the
This is a book suited to
Scarves
Clinic -and it is not a very
Choir needs
coherent account - is the heart- those trained in Philosophy
Avaliabie from stock
breaking story of a family which rather than to the general
after the second generation reader, and a brief review
C.M.S. CHURCH SUPPLIES
93 Bathurst St.. Sydney, N.S.W.
seemed incapable of staying cannot adequately present or
61.9487.
together. Perhaps some later
Catalogue Available.
writer will make more of these assess its argument.
The writer first deals with
"The Influence of Science on Recent Theology" (ch 1), and indicates the view held by many
that there cannot now be, on the
basis of revelation, "authoritative
as+er tions about concrete matters
MONDAYS: 1.15 p.m. to 1.45 p.m.
of fact" (p 4). Religion must be
concerned with myths not hisin
tory, and by myths (without reflection on the truth or otherwise
of these myths) are meant attempts to explain natural phenomena by that which is transhistorical.
1st Floor, St. James Building
The writer, however, as others
have
done from different angles,
169 Phillip St., Sydney
indicates (in ch 2) the "Religious
Dimension in Science," showing
led by
that for scientific understanding
there must be not only observation of facts, but also "creative
Rev. Arthur Deane, B.A., B.D., Th.L.
leaps of imaginative vision" (p
45). There is need of "myth" the
Principal:
writer argues - whether that of
Sydney Missionary and Bible College
Evolution, Marxism, Christianity
or some other -- to make a
bridge between intellectual comprehension and existential selfunderstanding, and indeed, on
No charge-Free weekly study outlines
the practical level to control
man's use of power, not least
technological power.
OPEN TO ALL.
In defence of Christian Theology Gilkey argues that it is only
as man is reckoned on the one

WHAT!

Yes,

. ,I

MOMENTS OF KNOWING by Ann
Bridge, Hodder and Stoughton,
1970. Pp. 127. Australian price
$4.00.
These personal experiences of
Ann Bridge which she describes
as "beyond normal knowledge"
should be classified as a kind of
spiritualism. There is certainly
nothing particularly Christian
about them. Nor are they objective. They are in part, a memoir
of personal experiences, and in
part a short collection of unusual
"knowings" by others. There is
also a discussion in the book of
various topics of extra-sensory
perception by a "supra-normal
faculty" such as water divining,
graphology, tumbler-pushing and
telepathic experiments. One finds
it hard to agree with the author
that this survey of telepathic experiences "throws a startling
light on some theological conceptions such as the Fall"
(p. 127), especially as there is no
evidence given to substantiate
this claim.
Keith Cole.

AUSTRALIA'S LAST EXPLORER: ERNEST
GILES. By G. Dutton. Faber 6. Faber,
London, 1970. 115 pages. $5.15.
Ernest Giles was one of the
most determined, courageous and
skilful of Australian explorers,
but because his journeys failed to
discover country useful for settlement his name is scarcely remembered. From 1872 to 1876
he explored great areas in South
and Western Australia embracing
"a region utterly unknown to
men, and as utterly forsaken by
God."
The book throws light on the

•

Religion and Science

BIBLE STUDY
St. James' Hall

hand as "a child of God" and on
the other hand as "a sinner
among sinners" that a scientific
society can deal with the "ecological, social, political and ethical
problems" raised by the powers
that it possesses (pp 94f).
Certain aspects of the basic
problem of the truth of
Christianity are faced in the final
chapter. Many readers, holding
to Christian faith as traditionally
understood, may not be satisfied
with the measure of indecision in
the book on the issues of historicity and factuality of the great
"events" of revelation, but there
is much in it that is helpful, and
there is the clear recognition that
"the basic experience of God" in
Judaism and Christianity "is not
a mystical experience of transcendence beyond the phenomena of the world; rather it lies
in historical events themselves
taken to be revelatory of the
activity of the transcendent God
within history itself." (p 114).
-Francis Foulkes.

agonies and uncertainties of
exploration of arid regions, the
explorer's thought-patterns, his
leadership qualities, his relations
with the aborigines, and government pettiness in recognising his
achievements. Yet a satisfying
portrait of Giles the man fails to
emerge.
Is. Rayner.

SHORT NOTICES
HEART G 1' IS FROM
HELEN S11.1 N.F It RICE. Hut
chin:son, 1970. 73 pages. $1.90. A
nicely printed and illustrated collection of short devotional
poems. ENCOUNTER IN THE
NON-CHRISTIAN ERA by
John W. Sanderson Junr. Zondervan, 1970. 96 pages. $US1.45.
Dr Sanderson shows his sharp insights into the historical and
philosophical struggle of truth
over myth and error. DEATH IS
ALL RIGHT by Glenn H. Asquith. Abingdon, 1970. 64 pages.
$2.35. Dr Asquith unfolds all the
positive, Christian aspects of
death, a subject too often
avoided.
MISSIONARY STORIES
AND ILLUSTRATION by
Charlotte ,E. Arnold. Baker,
1970. 95 pages. $US1.50. Needed
a new edition after the first in
1961 so must be helpful for all
sorts of missionary programs. SECULAR EVANGELISM by Fred Brown. S.C.M.
Press, 1970. 128 pages. UK 35s.
Major Fred Brown earned the
disfavour of the Salvation Army
when he published this book
without the Army's approval. In
part it is critical of evangelical
methods of preaching the gospel
and he admits a great debt to
Tillich, Bishop Robinson Bonhoeffer and Harvey Cox who have
helped him develop insights into
personal relationships.
PUTTING YOUR FAITH TO
WORK, John A. Redhead,
Abingdon, $1.25 paperback.
This book treats common
questions on different aspects of
day-to-day Christian living.
touching new birth, purpose,
grief,
freedom,
resentment,
drinking, health and others. The
tone throughout is homespun
good advice, a generally level
headed approach to practical
roblems.

MERIDEN
CHURCH OF ENGLAND
SCHOOL FOR GIRLS
12 Redmy re Road, Strathf ield
BOARDING & DAY SCHOOL
Kindergarten to Higher School
Certificate and Matriculation.
For further information, apply
to

the

Headmistress,

Miss Sheila M. Morton, B.Sc.

A TEENAGER IS MANY PEOPLE
Bringing Up Father."fake Me. Take
Take me to Your Leader. How Do
Teenagers Tick? Public Evangelism.
Counselling.

The AUSTRALIAN LEADER
The AUSTRALIAN YOUTH GROUP
No Americanisms here. Brian Hill is
Senior Lecturer in Education at
Wollongong Link crsity College.

AN AMA PUBLICATION

.90

Available from al Booksellers
Distributed by EMU BOOK AGENCIES LTD.
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Round-up of church press comment

CHURCH
RECORD

Mks Barbara Morris was instituted Caulfield to cinnii lily Trinity, Ada
parp,11 ,.oicr at St James', Carbon (Syd- ]aide. February 1971.
ney). last month. Prior to toadying for
Rev S. F. Brown. Retiring end June
her diploma at Deaconess House, Sister 1971. (At present curate in Department
Morris was a secretary. She came from of Evangelism and Extension Locum
Fain, Meadow (NSW).
The national paper for
Tenens Div.).
The Rev Brian Hall from St Albans
Rev V. G. Carver. Retiring end June
Church of England people
(Perth) was entertained by Bishop 1971. (At present Locum Tenens Long
Stephen Bradley, in Cape Town recent- Service Leave).
—
Catholic, Apostolic, ProtThe new bodies "act as though
ly. The bishop is always ham to hear
If it goes GOLD, see your
The Rev Brian K. Johnson, curate-in.
estant and Reformed.
from ACR readers and will meet them charge of Msnly Vale since 1966. has they were a completely different
bank manager.
whenever possible. His address is Box accepted an invitation to the Parish of St
denomination and it would seem
Subscription $3 per year,
1530, Cape Town.
Paul, Wentworthville (Sydney).
If
it
disappears,
see
an
eye
wise
to
treat
them
as
such,"
says
pasted. Editorial and BusiThe Rev. John Turner, curate-InThe Rev J. N. Batman, ARM home
charge of Mowbray with St, John's, secretary from 1964, has accepted an in- the paper.
specialist.
ness: 511 Kent Street, Sydney,
Lane Cove (Sydney), has been making vitation to be rector of St Peter's, Neu2000. Phone: 61 2975. Office
good recovary following an operation tral Bay North (Sydney).
"Doctrinally, all groups hold
If
nothing
happens
at
all
you
for a dislocated shoulder.
hours: 9 a.m. to 3 p,m.
The Rev Chris. Clerke has left the
Rev K. B. Jags. From Director GHEE curacy of St Augustine's, Neutral Bay to an extreme 'fundamentalist' posi- are perfectly all right and there
Issued fortnightly, on alterto Headmaster Yarra Valey Church of be curateat All Saints, Hunters Hill tion and each is characterised by is no reason why you should
not
England School. June 6, 1971.
(Sydney).
nate Thursdays.
a rigid separatist attitude toward be in church next Sunday.
Rev G. Mullins. To Incumbency St
The Rev Graham Jefterys, curate at St
Paul's. Ascot Vale. April 27, 1971. (At Andrew's. Wahroonga, last year, has all Baptist churches which are
present curate),
been chosen to minister at Blackett, a not of their particular order."
Rev J. G. Wight. Master of St new harming complex west of Sydney.
MichaeldanAll Angels', Bennettswood
Paradoxically, there is an
since 1964, to St James' Syndal. April
Independent Baptist Fellowship,
27, 1971.
so it seems some degree of
Rev A. C. Donnelly. From St Paul's
Canterbury where he has been since
dependence is needed in indepen1957, to full time relieving staff. October
dent circles also — or is ecumen1971.
The Vett D. Blake. To be Archbishop
ism more widespread than realEmeritus.
ised?
The Rev. H. B. Kirby. From Dept. of
Chaplain's to Incumbency St John's
The Methodist records the
West Geelong, March 29, 1971.
opening of a new church building
Mrs B. Pace. To receive licence as
Trained Woman Worker, March 1971.
at
Coff's Harbour with the foun(Depanment of Hospital Chaplaincies).
dation stone inscription including
Rev K. W. Parker. To Curacy Wanserene Cathedral for one year, March
the words "Hallelujah! Jesus is
71.
alive!" to which we respectfully
Rev V. Hall Apl Apl. From Diocese of
In his Lenten letter in "The which can commend the
Polynesia to curacy St Stephen's Mount
add: "Hallelujah! Amen!"
Waverley February 1971.
Church Chronicle" he said "Why Christian life and way to those
Mr Pearson said the applicaHymns at the service included
Rev I. Braybrook. From St George's
tion
rate
had
dramatically
inshouldn't
1?" seems to have be- who need and seek its saving
Malvern to curacy All Saints' Geelong,
one by Charles Wesley (fair
February 1971.
creased and administration would
come the slogan of the younger power.
Rev C. R. Davey. From part time be eased if people applied before enough) which begins: "Let Him
curacy St Luke's Frankston to part time
to Whom we now belong His generation; "Why should I?" that
"All that you do, try to do in
of the older.
curacy Christ Church, Berwick. February the final date next Month.
sovereign right assert."
his name, in his spirit, for his
1971.
"While applications have en"You
need
only
muse
for
a
Rev R. Elliott. From part time curacy
sake. He is all, and in you all.
This prompts us to ask with
couraged us, the lag in general
St David's Moorabin to part time
little over the present so-called
"What is Lent?
appointment Dept of Christian Educafunds is disappointing," Mr "Rabbi" Duncan, "Where's your `permissive society' to realise
tion.
Arminianism now, friend?"
"Lent is quite simply Jesus
Pearson
said.
Rev H. Jackson. From Holy Trinity,
what a deep gulf has been dug
to curacy St John's, Croydon.
Also stimulating was the edito- — or discovered — between Christ, who is not only the Life
"We urge congregations and
Rev E. F. King. From Diocese of
rial
Eternal,
but the very way to that
calling
for
expository
bible
individuals
to
make
a
quick
and
R CFI. to curacy St Peter's Eastern
what the New Testament calls Life.
preaching and teaching.
Hill. February 1971.
generous response."
'the world' and what we believe
Rev S. Rigby. From curacy St BarA special "Share Partnership"
"As I urge you to observe this
The Witness (Wangaratta) tells about the Christian religion, the
tuba's, Balwyn to curacy St David's
scheme enables people to sponsor of appointment of lay readers'
Moorabin. February 1971.
Christian way of life," the bishop Lent as you all know very well
Rev. C. Shields. From St Silas, North someone for the congress.
how to observe it, I urge you to
chaplains to guide new candi- added.
Balwyn to curacy St George's, Malvern.
Mr Pearson said laymen and dates, who must be tested for
February 1971.
do so with the conviction that it
He used Paul's passage in 1 is He whom you seek in all you
Rev H. K. Prentice. From St Mary's, women were eligible to register. reading ability and general suit-

THE AUSTRALIAN BAPTIST reveals a survey
has shown a "new and almost completely foreign form
of independence appearing among Australian Baptists."

Discipline now a dirty
word, says Bp Hardie

Numbers growing
for NM('

An appeal for prompt
NEAC application was made
in Sydney last week during a
visit by the congress secretary, the Rev George Pearson.

"Discipline," says the Bishop of Ballarat, "has become a dirty word; it is a wonder someone hasn't found
a way of spelling it in four letters.

ability for office. Licences will be
renewed every three years.
„ In black type under the above
information: The bishop has
stated that nothing in the new
regulations should be taken as
excluding the possibility that
women might be licensed as lay
Adelaide Bible Institute has introduced the most readers in appropriate circumstances.
intensive communications course ever conducted by an
St Peter's, Mortdale (Sydney)
Australian bible or theological college.
puts out The Chimes, which
instructs
the reader to look at the
Details were finalised last year
• Establishing a library of
and instruction has already com- tapes and cassettes for sale or drawing of a candle for 10
seconds
without
blinking while
menced in a building converted hire.
holding the page six inches from
into a studio and recording
"All
training
facilities
at
the
nose.
room.
present available in Christian
After the experiment the
ABI's principal (the Rev
circles will be used," Mr Bing- following is read:
Geoffrey Bingham) has laid a
ham said.
Biblical basis for the course
If the flame. on the candle goes
which will be an elective subject.
"The Rev Matthew Francis, a red, see your doctor.
Students will learn principles Welshman with radio and TV
If it goes AMBER, stop seeing
of radio, television and 4pfess experience, has joined the gaff your publican.
media, with training in writing, which also includes two members
If it goes green, see a psywith journalistic experience."
scripting and drama.
chiatrist.

Modern media
course at All

Cdr.

9:24 to illustrate the need do.
for discipline to shape Christian
"No one ever sought Him and
character for the life after death.
sought Him in vain. or
Appealing for conformity to that incorruptible Crown missed
which
the will of God and surrender to is His gift."
the Lord Jesus Christ, the bishop
said his Calvary cross was the
"supreme self-discipline."
Study the Bible, making it

He concluded:
"It is his iron love and gentleness which can take the harshness from Christian discipline,

your first daily business to
understand some portion of it,
and then your business the rest
of the day to obey what you
understand. — John Ruskin.

INNER-CITY FILM

Mr Bingham has fitted
McLuhan's "the medium is the
message" with Paul's statement
of 2 Cor.4:t I, "we believe, and
so we speak."
"Men of the Word, filled with
God's Spirit are God's true
media," said Mr Bingham.
'Technological media are simply their extension — tools to
extend the area, but not the
quality, of communication."
Roman Catholic newspapers in England have foreDonations have already covcast that their bishops will eventually be appointed to
ered initial installation costs and
the House of Lords.
the immediate electronic equipment required.
This is reported from England
The society says that if report
Plans for the studio cover:
by the Protestant Truth Society.
recommendations are followed,
• Teaching students the rudiThe society said the recently Rome will gain because:
ments of communication, later published Archbishops' Commis1. Bishops to the House of
using video equipment.
sion report on "Church and Lords will doubtless follow.
• Recording of Mr Bingham's State" should cause great con2. RC priests will be able to
public bible studies. These attract cern to Christians.
stand for election to the House of
an average attendance in AdeAccording to the "New States- Commons. Ecclesiastical machinlaide of 250 each Monday night man" it says enough to "seriousery, including the confessional,
and a new series at Victor Har- ly undermine" the Church of might be used to
advance elecbour on Wednesday nights draw England's special position as a
tion
of a priest-candidate as
nearly 50 already.
'• ,..t lona! church."

R.C. bishops for
House of Lords?
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many countries have found to
their sorrow.
3. RC bishops would play importanb roles in the coronation
service. This would doubtless result in dropping the Protestant
Oath from the service.
4. Parliament would not be
able to bar doctrinal changes,
which would be subject only to
the general synod.
5.
Free Churchmen to
whom Church-State ties appeared
unscriptural, would find that the
tie remained. the safeguards
accompanying it since the Reformation would be lost.

Three representatives of depressed minorities from
a film on Sydney's inner-city tensions and problems.
Entitled "Come and Help Us,"
the 12-minute film was produced
by Christopher Productions for
the Anglican Inner-City Area director, the Rev Paul Barnett.
The script is by Denys Burrows and John Sangster has
specially written the music.
"These men have done a wonderful job," Mr Barnett said.

as far as property is concerned,"
Mr Barnett said, "but we need
more experienced people with
leadership ability and other
"Already some have offered to

"Technically the film is of
help after they have seen the
high quality, and the message film."

has already had an impact wherever screened."

Mr Barnett said purpose of the
There cannot be a more film was to make people realise
humble soul than a believer. It is that the inner city was a misno pride in a drowning man to sionfield.
catch hold of a rock. — Samuel
He hoped people would be
Rutherford.
encouraged to live in the area or
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that those in churches well supplied with manpower would offer
their talents.
"Most parishes are well-placed

The film is available to church
groups.
Mr Barnett' said he would be
prepared to arrange for someone
from the inner city to attend
each screening and answer
questions afterwards.

